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Medical Library  <StartGuide>

★Search materials
★Borrow books or journals
★Requesting materials & copies
★How to access E-Resources
★How to find Newspaper articles

･･Let’s access the library’s web sites!

For First Time Users

Kumamoto University Library’s Character “Kumapon”

Honjo-Kuhonji Campus

to Students, faculty members, and hospital staff members

Medical Library （Medical Education  & Library Building 1st Floor） E-mail：tos-igaku@jimu.kumamoto-u.ac.jp



★Let’s visit the Kumamoto university library’s website!

Click here to the library website (also can look it up on Google)
⇒https://www.lib.kumamoto-u.ac.jp/ ★Access the website via the university network
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「熊大Discovery」It is the search service (Discovery) that can search 
library collections and e-resources (databases, online journals & e-
books) at the same time.「熊大蔵書検索」(OPAC)You can search books 
or journals in the University.
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・Viewing the status of materials you are currently borrowing or have
reserved ・Renewing materials (Extending the loan period)
・Applying for copies of literature and interlibrary loans
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You can access online databases, online journals, e-books, via the 
university computer network.

Click here for the newspaper article databases. (Downloadable in PDF)

Graduates・Faculty/Staff
★Book 5 vols./30 days 
★Jounal and Serials 5vols. / 7 days
★Student ID card or university staff ID 
card is required to borrow materials.
★Fixed-term member must register to 
use the service. (renewed annually)

Library 
Calendar



＜How to identify the vol. number of journals＞

・Hyphenated（-） numbers・・・「On campus」
・Numbers between separated by commas(,)・・・「Not on campus」
・Plus(+) at the end of a number・・・「Subscribed now」

例） 「1-15, 16（1, 3-6）, 17（1）+」
On campus→All of vol.1～15、vol.16 no.1, no.3~6、vol.17 no.1
Not on campus→vol.16 no.2 (subscribed to subsequent issues)

Kumamoto University Online Public Access Catalog （熊大OPAC+）
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You can search books or journals in the University.

School of Medicine-
Library

Library at Honjo North Campus. You can borrow materials.
・Books 5 Vols (30days) ・Journal 5 Vols (7days)

Schhol of Health Sciences-
Library

Library at Honjo South Campus. You can borrow Books only.
You can read or photocopy journals inside the library.

School of Mdicine-〇〇
University Hospital-○○

Please contact medical library staff.  (Weekday A.M. 9:00~P.M. 5:00)

School of Pharmacy-
Library

Library at Ōe Campus. You can borrow Books only. You can read or photocopy 
journals inside the library.  ・Books 5 vols (14days)

Central Library-〇〇
Library at Kurokami North Campus. You can borrow Books only. You can read or 
photocopy journals inside the library.  ・Books 10 vols [Graduate] or 20 vols [Faculty 
Member] (30 days) 

Others
Materials located in libraries on other campuses can be delivered to the campus 
nearest to you. You can order copies of materials located on other campuses and pick 
them up at the campus nearest to you. 

Location name used in OPAC+

How to find materials?1

MyLibrary provides access to various Kumamoto University Library services on the 
Web. The functions can be used from anywhere tha can connect to the Kumamoto 
University Portal.

My Library2

（Ex.1）Book「Histology 8th ed Wojciech Pawlina, Michael H. Ross」
⇒Type「Histology△Pawlina△Ross」in the search box and click. ※△＝”space”

（Ex.2）Find an article in the journal「New England journal of Medicine」Vol. 319 No. 9.
Article「Genetic Alterations during Colorectal-Tumor Development」
⇒Search by OPAC using the journal title. Identify that vol. 319 no. 9 is on campus.
⇒Typeﾞ「New△England△Medicine」⇒The search results show that the journal has two types of 
materials, a Journal(print Ver.) and an eJournal.⇒You can read the print ver. of the journal in the 
library, but also access electronic ver. of journal via the university computer network.
（Caution!）
・Searching for journals in OPAC, use the title as a keyword.（Current Science⇒Curr. Sci. ）
・If you know only the title of the article, use the DB for article search.（Look at next page）

Kumadai Discovery （熊大Discovery）
It is the search service that can search library collections and e-resources (databases, 
online journals & e-books) at the same time. 
Click here to access the English version.  https://kumamoto.summon.serialssolutions.com/en/



Take a look at the database List!

Japan medical Abstracts Society Ichushi Web （医中誌Web）
Contains periodical publications on medicine, dentistry, and 
pharmacy published by Japanese universities, academic 
societies, laboratories, hospitals, etc.

Access information
Accessible only from the campus network.
Max simultaneous users =3. 
Please remember to log out after use.
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ＰｕｂＭｅｄ
PubMed is the largest life sciences materials databases, 
and is based around MEDLINE material provided by the 
U.S. National Library of Medicine.

Ordering Reference 
Copies or loan books 
from other university

Web
Kumamoto 
University

Check the holdings on the OPAC
(Kumadai OPAC Plus)

How to search & Get materials

Search

Check the 
holdings

Get 
materials!

Search articles
(You take note of article information)

E-Resource LINK ※

Search required articles in 
PubMed using the article title as 
a keyword. It is useful to know 
the ”PMID(Unique identifier 
number of each article in 
PubMed )” to find the article. 
Use 医中誌Web to search for
articles published in Japan.

Each database and OPAC 
or e-Resource Link are 
interconnected with 
each other. A web link to 
the full-text page of the 
e-journal appear in the 
journal information in 
OPAC. Fisrt, use the 
databases in the library 
website to find out if e-
mateials are accessible 
on the Web. Next to that, 
look for printed 
materials in the library.

※E-Resource LINK icon⇒Click on it immediately! It helps you get the required materials.

Japanese

English

In the bibliographic information on Pubmed, journal titles are written in abbreviated form.
Journal⇒j , Japanese⇒Jpn , Medical⇒Med , American⇒Am, Sci → Science ..etc.
Use the official title when searching in the database. (By using the abbreviation followed by “*” is also OK)

You can access e-Journal! We have it!

We don’t 
have it…

Access information

Accessible from off-campus networks.
Some of the web links to the full-text page of the 
e-journal in Pubmed can only be accessed from 
the campus network.


